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Dometimes you feel passionate about something....you aten't

exactly sure what's driving you but you push on. That's how I feel
about the creative process that happened for me during this
production. It all started in my basement with a few friends listen-
ing to the soundtrack and then became a very exciting possibility
when we obtained the rights to perform this cutting edge show! I
never rcalizedthat I would actually see it happen. I'm so grateful to
the Actorsingers' Board of Directors who listened to an
impassioned presentation and saw the potential of bringing
something new to the NH theate audiences.

From there, I found a fantastic production team and a talented,
passionate cast. We went to work not knowing what we would end
up with. Along the way, it became quite obvious to us that we had
something very special, something that would not soon be

forgotten.

What you are going to experience tonight is that "something". 'We

have put our collective heart, soul, sweat, and talent into for this
production for the past 12 weeks. We are extremely passionate

about our show and know you will be thoroughly entertained.

Is this show different? Is this show edgy and fullof angst? Will it
redeem itself in the end? Yes to all. Enjoy the ride.... it's
something unpredictable, but in the end it's right. I hope you had

the time of your life!

Donna O'Bryant Metzger, Director

$#
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For *ost of us, the journey of American ldiot began a few short months ago

after watching a teaser trailer that letl all potential auditionees talking. For you,

Donna, the journey began once American Idiot left Broadway. Some of us can

recall talking about American Idiot at parties in years past, where your
excitement and enthusiasrn to bring the show to life was not only apparent, lrut
also infectious. Soon, the possibility of bringing this engaging, dynamic rock
musical to the New l{ampshire stage had us all buzzing. However, this show
could not succeed by passion alone, we needed a strong leader to guide us into
making what is good into what is honest. With that, the cast and crew of
American Idiot would like to share our thanks to our fearless leader.

Thank you for believing in us when we found it dif'ticult to believe in ourselves.
Thank you for pushing us to give our all and invest in our characters, and in
each other. Tharrk you for bearing the brunt of cotmtless obstacles and

roadblocks; your willingness to step int<l the line of fire for a show and team
you loved, and to meet those challenges with ovenvhelming positivity, inspired
us to give nothing but our best. 'Ihank you for trusting us to deliver an

exceptional perfbuuance. We are so proud to be a part of this production. We
will always remember this.

F:r*m yllur {amil-v *{'rnis{it rebel ldiots,

l-hank you !

'The Cast end Crer,v ol'American lcliot
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Joe Paoni

TUNNY
WILL

$teven Gonzalez
Matt Kaiser

ST. JIMMY
WHATSERNAME
HEATHER
EXTRAORDINARY GIRL

ENSEMBLE, THE MEN

LOGAN
PHIL

Jessica Vaughn
$heree Owens

Elliot Owens

Anja Ward

Logan Higgins
Phillip Laks

JE$$E
JOEY

Jesse Drake

Joey T
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NAT

Carn Cassella
Nat Ward

CONNOR

ENSEMBLE. THE WOMEN
KELSEY
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ConnCIr Vigeant

Kelsey Rae Marot
Lauren Dillon

DANIELLE
JOANNE

Danielle Lepine

Joanne Wood
CAITLIN
JULIE

Caitlin Thistle
Julie Shea

KELLY
JEN

Kelly Purpura

LAUREN
STEPH

Lauren Friedman
Jennifer Ryder

Leah $chwartz
Sarah Wenrich

ANGELICA
LEAH

Stephanie Pappas
Angelica Rosenthal

SARAH



American Idiot Shout Outs

Please consider helping a homeless family with an
in fa n t so n h ttp : //www. go fu n d m e. c om/4 c 7 q b r7 qj 7 q,
Thank-You! Please find info in the lobby.

Congratulations, AI Cast! Beth: Thanks for showing
me the ropes, mama! - Laura

Foreyer and always, Husband, Iove Wifey

fl'ffi'fllrhfilBlBT+-F+++r++-r
Music by Lyrics by

Green Day Billie Joe Armstrong

Book by

Billie Joe Arrnstrong and Michael Mayer

Original Broadway Production Produced by Tom Hulce &haPittelman

Ruth and Stephen Handel Vivek J. Tiwary and Gary Kaplan Aged in Wood and Burnt
Umber

Scott M. Dslman Latitude Link HOP Theatricals and Jeffrey Finn Larry Welk

Bensinger Filerman and Moellenberg Taylor Allan S. Gordon / Elan V. McAllister

Berkeley Repertory ThEatre

In association with Awaken Entertainment and John Pinkard and John Domo

And

Was originally produced Berkeley Repertory Theatre, Berkeley, CA

Tony Taccone, Artisitic Director / Susan Medak, Managing Director

Musical Arrangements and Orchestrations.

Tom Kitt

American ldtion is presented through special arrangsment with Music Thcatre [ntcrnational (MTI).
AII authorized performancc materiak are also supplied by MTI.

421 West 54th Strect, New Yorlq hfY 10019 Phone: 712-541-4684 Fax: 212-397-#E4 nrywMTlShows.com
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American ldiot Production Team American Idiot Production Team

Jeff Prescott 
- 

Music Director

Jeffrey has been involved in theatre, either
on-stage or behind the scenes, for the last 25
years, performing and directing all over New
England. He is proud to be returning for his

7th production with the Actorsingers, 3rd as Musical Director.

Jeftey would like to thank theAmerican Idiot cast and
production team for an anazngexperience, as well as his
friends and family for their love and support. He hopes
everyone enjoys the show.

Donna O'Bryant Metzger

Donna is extremely proud and excited that

her directorial debut is this cutting edge

production of Green Day's "AMERICAN
IDIOT". She is a 2 trme NH Theatre

Award winning choreographer and most recently

choreographed the Actorsingers' production of *Young

Frankenstein". Donna has also choreographed and

performed in several other shows throughout NH and MA
over the years. She'd like to thank Jefffor his incredible

talent and dedication to this show, Jen for being amazing

and working the cast like crary (surnmer of sweat),

Evelynn for keeping everything organized and puttrng

together a great team, Beth for keeping me on track

during rehearsals and keeping things going, Paul for his

hours of work on our set & a/v and for putting together a

fabulous tech team that brought this vision to life, and of
course my talented, amazing cast for all their hard work
and dedication to Suburbia. 'olt's something unpredictable

but in the end it's right...I hope you all had the time of
your life!" I love you guys.

Jen Sassah Choreographer

Jen Sassak (Choreographer) is thrilled to be a
part of this project! Working with this
amazing cast has literally been a dream come
true. Miss Sassak has been dancing since the
age of five, and got her start in theater with
the Teen Actorsingers; Past choreography
credits include Once On This Island with

TeenActorsingers, Catch Me If You Can with StageCoach
Productions, and riVest Side Story with Majestic Theater.
Thank you to Donna and Jeff for being her partners in crirne
on this wild ride. To the cast- You're all arnazeballs.

JP- You are the rnoonlight of rny life every night.

#selloutsuburbia

#summerofsweat

Enjoy the show!!



American ldiot Production Team
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ffi.t-,W Evelvnn necker 
-Producerffi# ffi rnundt to Donna for being an amazing inspiration throughout this

Ffuf, fl i awesome production. Many thanks to all the volunteers who helped

\ I I ;l:i & make this show possible working tirelessly on every aspect of this show

io make this NH debut as special as it deserved to be. I will never forget

this experience it was huly an honor and a pleasure working with the

entire production team and cast qn this show. A very special thanks to

evetyone who came out to see the show!

#IwillNeverForgetAamidiotNHexperience

{' .* * Involved with theater for many years as both an actor and director (most

recently directing Actorsingers' Young Frankenstein), this is Paul's frst show as

Tech Director, in charge of sets, lights, sound, and video. Few are as passionate

about a show as our director Donna has been, ffid it's been an honor to help

bring her vision to life. Thanks to my tech crew, to Evelynn and team for sefting

new standards, to M&M, and to Actorsingers for being willing to experiment

outside their comfort zone.

s

Beth Schwtrtz - Stage Manager
Beth is excitod to be rvorking with A/S after a 5 year hiatus. She has been

costuming and stage managing for over 35 years in youth, communify

and professional theatres. She spends her days as a customer service and

sales manager at Costurnes of Nashua. She s grateful to her husband and

children for supporting her in trcr creative endeavors. Many thanks to

Donna, Jeff and Jen for allowing her to work on this project.

ImBrlurn lill&t Bilnil
[un Sray r Suitar
f,u0ff f,il[nrt - f,uitar rnil tuyh0arils
Justin tle[utn,. IaBs
Juffp0y PrBsG0tt r llrums/G0nilutlt0r
InU0liea t0rGiur EosBnthal r Gutlo



American Idiot Production Team

Lindsay Vago --{ostume Designer
This is Lindsay's third time costuming with Actorsingers. She'd like to
give a big thanks to the cast, who is not just stage talented but also crea-

tive and should be credited for the passion they put into ttreir amazing

street clothes and hair styles. She is also very thankful to her loving
family who support her in volunteering with Actorsingers, be it on the

stage, behind the scenes or as a costumer.

Gretchen Gray 
-Props 

Mistress

ffi ma ffi ffifil[ ffi:T,ilH:iil-111',:1fi ffiffiff ;",*": 
*o

ffigIlT#:l?,.;:;ilrnT,ffi l'ffi'ilffiTffi i,11,.,*-
centers are just part of fun she has coming up with what you see on

the stage. The drug paraphernalia for American Idiot was provided

by Donna, Beth and Lindsay and no questions were u asked,

but many thanks are given.

This show requires an *Err ticket. Enjoy the ride.

Josh Conover - tighting Designer
Josh graduated from UMass Lowell with a BM in Sound Record-

",1 iog Technology in 2008. During school and since graduating, he has

ffi engjnesr, video engineer, lighting assisl?"t, and technical direcr^o::n

g various corporate and music events. He is one of the partners of SP

Sound and Production.

Jeremy Moisson - Sound Designer
Jeremy is currently attending UMass Lowell majoring in Sound

Recording Technology. He currently freelances for SP Sound and

Production as an audio engineer, and for other companies workin g at

corporate shows in and around Boston.

fil ffiffifu*Ms
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o American ldiot

0 7" Letter: Johnny, Will, Tunny

+ Jesus of Suburbia Medley

. Jesus of Suburbia

. Ciry of the Damned

. I Don't Care

. Tales of Another Broken Home

0 znd Letter: Johnny, Tunny

r Holiday

0 {d Letter: Johnny, Will, Tunny

+ Boulevard of Broken Dreams

l Favorite Son

i Are We the Waiting?

| 4* Letter: No Friends, No 6irls, t Need Eoth: tohnny

t St. Jimrny

o 5h Litter: Jahnny, St. limmy, Witt

I Give Me Novacaine

+ 6n Letter: My Heart is Like a Bamb (music): lohnny, Witt

I Last of the American Girls/She's a Rebel

+ St. Jimmy Makes lt Rain (music)

+ Last Night on Earth

tct rJ,
o Too Much Too Soon

t Before the Lobotomy

o Extraordinary Girl

t Before the Lobotorny (Reprise)

I When lt's Time

0 Know Your Enemy

o 21 Guns

r f te*er: lohnny, St, limmy, Whatsername

+ Letterbomb

i * teter: Johnny

O Hornecoming Medley

. The Death of St. Jimmy

, East 12th Street

. Nobody Likes You

. Rock and Roll Girlfriend

. 9'h Letter: Johnny

. We're Coming Home
t Whatsername

o Final Letter: lahnny, Tunny, Will, Heother, Extraordinary Girl, Whatsernome

I Good Riddance

)

I



American ldiot Shout Outs

Amy, Your baby-wrangling keeps our streak alive! 6 in
a row! Mwah <3

Cheers to Mama Beth for being the best Stage
Manager in the biz! -LFF

Thanks forAllyour help GREATLY
APPRECIATED #Beersforl 00 #YOUROCK

s \m*k*frtu

Hven Rehels

Neecl Traininqr

S;rdarn V*i*e L*s$s#n$. ln Yr:ur Hclttr*
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American ldiot Shout 0uts

"There are rnany things in life that you feel you need
such as television, magazinesr teachers telling you that
you have to make money and be successful. But if you
have some kind of hopc, something to hold on to, then
all this won't matter, If you can make your next day
better than the previous one, then you will see that's
what it really means and not everything that people
think you need for your life." Biltie Joe

Hello ldiots! Much love to all for working so hard, it's
time to #selloutsuburbia!

Congratulations on your debut as director of this
fantastic, cutting-edge show! You pulled it offl
Mind Blown! - The Donna Fans

Dear Friend of the.{rts,

Why rrot take advautage of a great advertisirig opportuniry'' and help support ttre
artsl

The Actorsingers" soutltern ]*{erv Harupshire's 6$-year-old musical theater
company has aflrollnced its upcoruing season:

+ Into The I,\,oods" with 3 performarces iu }{ovember 2015,

+ Spamalot" with 3 performnnces in Stay of 2016.

Our professionally printed programs reach over J.000 theater patrons for each shou.. In aridition
to exposure to a large theater audience: you rvill receive I tickets to each shorv ".. an S80 r.alue!

Keep them or gir.e them ar$fty to customers" Our gift to you for advertising with
The Actorsfurgers"

Yisit our u,ebsite or eontact secretary@actorsingers.org.



American Idiot Cast

' Cam Cassella - CAM
Cam is excited to be showing his inner Punk rock! He rvas previously seen

as Glad Hand in Majestic's West Sidestory. Cam wants to thank his
amazingly talented cast/crew for their hard work and dedication. A shout
out to his sickly talented friend/Choreographer Sass #SummerofSweatx?.
Dorura and Jeff thanks for you beautiful direction. To Beth You rock! To
Cam's family/friends for their support, Harry your alright. Now hold on to
your seats to get your faces rocked offI

Lauren Ilillon - LO
Lo Dillon has b e -<e(K<(-<IThasUSright\MHEREitWANTS us : BL OAT-
ED&content, BUTnoIHAPPY, thsENEMYisNOThuman. ITisAsys-
temTHATdoesNOTcareABOUTyou. ITimprisonsAMERICANS inCAGESofFEAR.
VIOLENCEisNOTaCHISELtoFREEyoU. -/TURN OFF TFIE PHONE! VIBRATE
D OE S NOT C OUNT ! \ - AMERIC AwasB IRTFIED fromCAL CULATEDviolence.
WE cannotIGNOREourORIGINS ifWEareTO grow. WEmustDEMANDbetterFRO -

Mourselves. WEmustOUTGROWthis SYS TEMofOPPRES S ION. its TRANGLESUS.
ITwon'tCHANGEforUS. weMUSTdisrnantlelT. pieceBYpiece.>->>>t>h>-anks for
everything!

'*t 
Jesse Drake - JESSE

Jesse is excited to be participating in Actorsingers' newest musical project.

Jesse has starred as Enjolras in "Les Miserables" at the Majestic Theatre in
2009, Fabian in "Twelfth Night" at Plymouth State University in 2A12,
and Trekkie Monster in "Avenue Q" at Plymouth State University in 20L4,
He hopes evsryone will be rocking out in the audience tonight!

Lauren Friedman - LAUREN !

A lifelong member of the NH theater community, Lauren was most
recently seen as Hattie in "Kiss Me Kate" with StageCoach Productions.
Other recent favorites include "Once on This Island" with Voices of Hope
Boston, "Annie" at Prescott Park in Portsmouth, and "W;t" with the
Milford Area Players. Lauren feels extremely lucky to have gotten the
opportunity to be a part of this extremely talented and insanely fun
American Idiot family.

Steven Gonzalez - TTINNY
Steve is super stoked to play the role of "Tunny" in American Idiot. Com-
ing from a family of veterans, he is particularly excited to delve in deep

and draw upon family experiences to convey what it is like to serve and
come back from a tenure in the Armed Forces. Steve has worked with
Actorsingers in the pffit, playing the role of Courfeyrac in Les Miserables,
and has also performed with local theater groups Stagecoach Productions
and Manchester Communify Players.

Arnerican Idiot Cast
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Logan Higgins - LOGAN
Logan might actually p€e over this production of American Idiot! He has been
rocking out to Green Day since tlre age of l0 and is so grateful for the chance to
perform the music of one of his favorite bands! Whenhe isn't onstage, Logan
dances at Kathy Blake Dance Studio and has recently transferred to Middlesex
Community College to major in their theatre concentration in the fall. Logan
would like to thank his mom and dad for instilling him with the power of rock
and roll, this AMMING cast and crew, his loving and understanding
friends ! #S ummero fS we at @l-o ganbir,zle

Matt Kaiser - UflLL
Matt is stoked to take his spot on the couch as Will in this insane
production of American ldiot. Past roles include Moritz in Spring Awak-
ening, Bill in Kiss Me Kate, and his latest gig with Actorsingers as Feuilly
in Les Mis. He'd like to thank this $azy AI cast and crew, his lovely wife
Lauren for, among many many other things, helping him with the nail
polish, and most importantly to YOU for supporting this Fringe Project
and proving that American Idiot has its place in NH theater. You rock!

, PhiIIip Laks - PHIL
Phil is delighted to be playing the part of "Phil" in American Idiot. When
asked about his role he states that it was a mighty task to live up to, but
someone cool enough had to do it. Phil can be described as handsorne,
charming, rvise, luscious, & vivacious. Phil is also modest. He rvas raised
by wolves behind a Cumberland Farms in Manchester and made his stage
debut at the age of 9 in a Fifield family lawn production of Mortal Kombat
& Chicks, rvhere he played Scorpion & Goro simultaneously. Phil.

Danielle Lepine - DANIELLE
Danielle is ecstatic to be apart of such an amazing cast and production.
She was recently seen in " Crary for You" (Actorsingers) where she
definitely got bit by the theatre bug again! She would like to thank the
cast, crew and production team for all of their hard work and support.
Also abigthank you to Jen for the sweat, bruises, and pep talks.

mf#f:',ffi:Hilift#.'r"rffis,mfi r.'.r#?:Ti:$[T#*,1:'ffi ,
I ! spending the majority ofthe last six years doing backstage work, she is so

f1n *;f, excited to be taking the stage once more, especially as a part of such a talentedf T ff irffiH:ii"lfffi ffiI"Hffil;Tlrx;Hlllt ?',kffis *x
sister for their perpefual love and support, Mr. D for his constant guidance and
friendship, and her Mom for sharing her gift.



American Idiot Cast
i q{ry EI[ot Robert 0wens - ST. JIMMY

; * A He[o fellow Idiotsl Usually I post ttrings here about "favorite roles include
i . n, * blah-zay-blah and so-and-so (I played so-and+o twice. The first production

i was FAR superior)", but not this time. No, I want to use this space to thank

{^ ,l yorl ye s, YOU! Look at you, holding your smartphone to your face in a

1 ti , crowded theater, you sexy rebel. Thank you" sincerely, for supporting new
& lr r ideas and giving us the opporfunity to present this show to you. Thanks also to

the cast and crew, ifs been an honor to call myselfan Idiot and to Sheree and
SarL making every day brighter.

dffiw\t,fu"!
Sheree Owens - HEATFIER
We're actually doing this show! Sheree is honored to be joining the
talented, sexy cast and crew of American Idiot after fantasizing about
someone having the guts to stage the show since she first heard it. Sheree
made her Actorsingers debut as Eponine in Les Miserables in2013 and
has appeared in numerous productions in and around Nashua since then,
Special thanks to Amy for making it possible to be here, and to baby Sam
for adding a dimension to my life I never could have irnagined.

Joe Paoni - JOHNNY
Joseph is beyond excited to be playing Johnny in the NH premierc of
American Idiot! He would like to thank all thoss who have been so

supportive of him in this endeavor and helped him along the way. This
role is a dream come true and he couldn't have done this show with a

better cast and crew! Thank you so much for coming and enjoy the show!

Stephanie Pappas - STEPH !

For those I have loved and lost... I love you still. For those who are still
here whether in my life or not- Don't ever let life pass you by. Thank you
cast and crew. Thanks to those reading this that have been supportive.
Most thanks to my kids, who arc my very own personal Angels sent from
above.

Kelly Purpura -KELLY
Kelly Purpura is PUMPED to be making her debut in American Idiot with
The Actorsingers. She feels honored to be part of this amazing production
with this wonderful and extremely talented cast. Big thank you to Donnq
Jeff, Jen, Beth and the rest of the production team for making this show
happen! And to the Idiot cast- you are all amazing and I thank my lucky
stars to be able to share the stage with you. Now, let's rock some faces

offl !![ Xoxo

American Idiot Cast

ffit\ \ Angilica ForcierRosenthal -ANGELICA
Eil - .\ Angdlica Forcier Rosenthal is glad to be in her first show at The Actor-
lft ,ft* singers. She is a recent graduate from Plymouth State University with a

$\llil degree in Political Science and Theatre, and has been performing often in
$[ Lf *re Boston area. Most recently, she has performed in "Les Miserables",

ffil 'oPippin", and the original casi of "God ilates Musicals". She is now
teaching at Polaris Charter School, as well as private music lessons. She's
glad to be sharing her love of music and performing with children.

Jennifer Ryder - JEN
Jen is 50/10 excited to be back in another Actorsingers' production and
rocking it on stage with this punk-tastic bada$$es! Jen has been spending
the past two years taking a break from theatre to work on her
undergradudtedegree in history and educatiofiatthe University ofNew
Hampshire, pet her cats and crush the patriarchy. Now stand up, get
pumped and get ready to ROCK!

Leah Schwartz, - LEAH
Leah is pumped to be in the NH premiere of Green Dals American ldiot! She is
returning to the mainstage after choosing to instead pursue her goals as a sfu-
dent, and a caleer as a tap dancer. She teaches and performs with Touchd Taps;
NH's premier youth Tap Ensemble. By duy, she teaches at the BGCN, sharing
her passion with as many students as possible. She's psyched to be with such an
amazing team! She'd like to thank her parents for having her. That was lit! And
her best friends for putting up with her busy self. Oh! And listening to Green
Day with her whene\/er she wasrr't in rehearsal. Enjoy the show!

Julie Shea - JULIE
Julie is happy to be playing on stage with friends old and new in what has
proven to be a challenging and rewarding show (mostly due to her
inherent lack of punk). Thanks to Donna, Jeff and Jen for always pushing
the cast artistically to put out the best product possible !
sinsq:r{" {}r?# rt}'' ntitn}' in;rppr*grriill,* r-ltrtrtrs f inlrl reh*arr$mtr hr:ru"*

1'r#(" floey T -JoEY
: -*r Joey is very happy to be back at Aciorsingers (after a lengthy hiatus) and

i; F; to be part of this exhemely talented and dedicated cast. Joey has spent the
tt t q),-ntp., last few years, performingo choreographing, directing, producing (and a

"Fl,f" ;:if*. host of other activities) for Not Your Mom's Musical Theater. Including

H&ffiHttis NHTA nominated performances as Miss Strict in Zombie prom and
Hunter in [title of show]. Thanks to everyone involved, especially Lauren
F. for recruiting me.



American Idiot Cast

ffi Caittin Thistle -CAITLIN
[- Jfl Caitlin Thistle is excited to be back at Actorsingers for the summer! Her

k,-- t/ work spans from theatre, independent films and product modeling. She has

k I been in over 40 community theatre shows ranging from New Hampshire
B. I !o New York. Some of her favorite roles include Audrey in Little Shop,

t-, il Fantine in Les Miserables, Gertrude in Seussical, andltiancy in oliver.htfl 
She wishes the cast and crew luck and can not wait to share the stage with
such a talented cast!

,ffi7 Jessica Vaughn . WHATSERNAME
W . - Jess is psychedTo retum to the stage. While away, she went on a music

[. * fl venture with her former band (A Simple Complex). The group hit top 40 on

ftf \ 8 charts at Amazono won best metal act: NE Music Awards,& opened for

\L I national acts such as Saving Abel & Puddte of Mudd to name a few During

Hix::i:,l;n,ffi il;,Tma:,r6*:ffi '!T3,l;iliI:_y*;yril:*'
for the support & the friends that have been by her side all along.

Connor Vigeant - CONNOR
Connor Vigeant is a junior at The Boston Conseruatory, r,vhere he studies
classical voice with Patfy Thom. He is excited to be perfolming in the NH
premiere production of American ldiot! Connor was last seen as a member of
the chorus in Stravinsksy's The Rake's Progress at BoCo. His favorite roles
include Georg Zirschnitz rn Spring Awakening, Dick Dauntless in Ruddigore,
and Enjolras in Les Mis€rables. Connor wotlld also like to thank Donna for
this amazing opportunity and his family for their continued support. Enjoy the
show!

Anja Ward - EXTRAORDINARY GIRL
Ar1ia Ward is thrilled to be playing the Extraordinary Girl and thanks
Donna and the directorial team for this wonderflil opportunity. This show
has kicked her ass and she has loved every minute of it! Favorite past roles
include Inge in "Cabaret" (Majestic Theater) Elvira in "Blithe
Spirit" (Majestic Theater), Shelly in o'Buried Child" (theater KAPOW)
and Desdemona in "Othello" (Best Food Forward). Special thanks go to
her husband Nat for his endless love and support. This cast rocks !

-1 Natward -Ner
'i t€' ' Nat has made a temporary retum to acting for a chance to be in this great' 

. \ show. Usually, he can be found writing score or sound design for award

I */ l,# winning plays and shott films, or playing music live with Tuna Fish

gffi dd; 3:H:ffif*Hffi rffi', ffi nffiffi xfflr *T#,i,: ffir11,,,:"

American Idiot Cast

Sarah Wenrich - SAIL{H
Sarah is thrilled to be returning to the stage and rocking out with the
incredibly talented and hardcore cast of American Idiot! Some of Sarah's
favorite past productions include Aida (Actorisingers), The New Godspell
(Actorsingers), The Who's Tornmy (All Access Productions), Swing!
(Actorsigners), and mafiy more! Sarah would like to thank everyone
involved r,vith the show for making this production possible and her family
and friends for all of their unconditional love and support!

Introclucing

ffiry
Actorsingfirs 20 I 5-2{} I 6 Season

Serr Seasott Sutrrcription llackager ilvnilrrble onXire hrginning Sept. l"
Silte SS aud get the hert rrsex"\'etl senls bv becornimg a Subscriber'"

il c f( )I'sitt gel's" ol'g



American Idiot Shout Outs

Sari Bari - from playing Rose AIvarez, to being an
American ldiotr wB always love watching you shine on
stage! Rock on, Girlie Girl! WE LUV U

Leah..,Great to see you on stage again. Bre&k-a-l*g,
but only in the theatre way. Love you bunches- Mom,
Dad and Shaina

To the EXTRAORDINARY cast/crew, it's been
AMAZING working with you! ^, Ev

Armerican ldiot Production Team
Director...,......... Dwno O'Bryont Metzget
Musical Diector, ..,,leffrey prescott

Choreogropher.. ......,..... ten Sossok
Producer.,.....,.,,, .,.,,Evelynn Decker
Technkol Diredor ,,,. Paul Metzger
Stage Monoger. .,,.,. Beth Schwafiz
Assistdnt Stoge Mdna9er,.,..,.,.,,,,, ,,..,,..Loum Millar
Lightning ond Sound,.,,,.,.,.....,..,. SP Sound and Production
Lighting Designer ....,, losh Conover
Sound Designer, ,,,.Jeremy Moisson
Costumer...,......, ,...,,., Lindsay Vogo
Costume 4ssistsnb.........,.,.,,,,,..., .,,..,.,..,,.,..,..., Cast
Set Designers .,. ........-.,,....Pou1 MeEger, Don Smith-Weiss, Donno O'Bryant Meager
Properties Mistru9....,.,..,............. .... Gretchen Groy
Opening Video Sequence Morc Murai
Set &ui(ders,........,.,..,.,...,..,,,.Pou1 Metzger, Bill Wenrich, Lorry Dorton, Don Smith-Weiss, Ethan gnith
Publicity ,.,.,.,..,,, Evelynn Decker, Dereck Dublois, Koren Wolfe, Cost
Grophic Arttst (T-shirt, Wster, e-progrom cover, sociol, media, etc) ,,.,,.,,.,..,.-,,...,....,Kotie McMahon
Grophlc Design Support (s4 video).,...... ,,,.,..,...... Margoret Metzger
Publicity Events ,,...,Donna o'Bryant Metzpi Cost
Tickets,,,.,,.,.,.,... Dwe Miller, Cheryl Stacks, Mike Ryder

,,. Morths Hollond, Kerry khneider, Evelynn Decker, Maur*n Booth
Electrician Craig Brennon
Wdeo/Lighting Crew ,,...,.,,,.,.,,.,.,,., ,, Mott Mcaonagte, Paul Metzger
Light Operutor .. ........Michelle Ross

Set Pointers,.,....,..,..,,,,...,........., Chuck Emmons, laura Millor, Bilt Wenrkh, Donno 0'Bryont Metzger
Scenic Artist...,, Mott Koiser, Louren Kaiser
Running Crew.... .....,,........... tustin Oelerich, Ben W*enberg,6mce Keefe, Alex Dube
Boord Lioison .......,.Gretchen Groy
Hoir ond Makeup ,,,,,,.,,,.....,.,.. Cost
Cast Photqrophy ,,,,,,...,,--,,,-,., ,,.,, Stephonie Paryas Photography
Promotional Photqroptty......,,,,,,,. J. Gognon Photogmphy (losh Gognon ossisted by tason Rothwell
Reheorsal Pboto9mptry.,,,,,.....,.,.. Ashley Sullivan, Stephanie Pappqs
Ad Coordinator, .,.,.... Chris Wenrich
House Manoger ,.,.,.....,.,.0iana Hill
Cost Party.,,,.,..., ,,,,,,Anry Agostinos
Lobby Disploy.,.. ,,.,.,... Evelynn Decker, Karen Wolfe
Condygmms...... ....., Lorroine Louie
50/5O Rofile ...... ............ Chuck Emmons, Chris Wenrich, Bitl Wenrich
Usherc/Concusions .....,..,. Borb Amorol, Caurtney Closson, Bill and Lonoine Cote, Sotsh Desoutnierc,
.......-,,,-.-Wendy Dumont, Ashley Eason, Gretchen Gray, Glen Grimard,Doniel Holmeq Tom Holmes,

Sosha ttuftinec, Kothy LeCloir, Jonine Lefier, Jennifer Roy,Poul Sheo, Ashley Sulltvan,
..,........,,.,......... Pamelo Thomhill, ond Valerie Verge

Membenhip,...., ..,. Kerry Schneider
Tlket Sofiwore Engineer .,,,,,,,.,.,,., .,.,,.....,,...,.,.,.,.,. Dennis Schneider
Webmasters,.,.., .,,.,.,..,...,..,.,,,, Evelynn D*ker, Cmig Neth, toe Vago
Audition Board Choir,,..,,,.,,.,,,,,,,... ,.,..loeluknievich
Audltlm 8aord.....,........., .,,,.., Donna O'Bryont Me%ger, leffrey Prescatt" ten Sflssok

,.Paul Lussier, Eill Cote, Marc Mumi
Audition Acco/,,,ponist,,.,,.,,,..,,.,,.,.... -,...,.......,..,.,,,.,Amanda Morgan
Auditi@ Donce Cosch,,,.,....,.....,..., . Heidi Guidmore
Audition Photo9ro9hy......................- .,....Mike Ryder, lennifer Ryder
Audition Helpeo ......,.,.,,. Evelynn Decker, Pom Thornhill, Beth Schwortz, Laaro Millar
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fihe Actorslngeta,,,
The Actorsingers is a nonprofit charitable
organization, incorporated under the laws of
the State of New Hampshire. We are located
at 219 Lake Street, Nashua, New Hampshire,
with a mailing address of PO Box 91, Nashua,

NH 03061.

A

Board of Directors for 2015-2016

ViCe.PfeSidgnf ...r.rrr.....t.rr.rr.r.rr.rt.rrrrrr...r.rrrrtrrr.' ChUGk EmmOnS

Corrgsponding Secretary..',...rr'..rrrrr..rr,.r..r..'...$gygh Dgsaulnigrs

Rgcording Secretary r. r r r. r .. . r... r r. r r. r... . r .. r. r. r r. r r r r. r .... Grgtchgn Gray

TfeaSUfgf .rrrrr.rrrrrrr..rrrrrr.r.rtr.t.r...rrr.rrrrar.rrrr.r.rrr..rrrr.. DaVid Millgf

At Large Members Bill Cote, Carol Gorelick,

Lizzie Krahenbuhl, Graig Brennan,

Cheryl Stocks, Katie Tocci

\.----f

The American ldiot Production Team
would like to extend

Special Thanks
to

Ashley Sullivan

Beulah O'Bryant

Chuck Emmons

I{annah Benson

Josh Gagnon

Nashua Paint and Wallpaper

Pau[ Shea

Stephanie Pappas

Tom Peterson

Winnipesauke Playhouse


